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then prepare an oral report on,
"What I Learned from the Book of
the . . . The outline for this report
will be placed in your notebook.
5. Pictures of machines and inventions
will be placed on bulletin board and
students asked to identify each and
make two statements relative to each.
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WHITE PAGES OF HISTORY
IN VIRGINIA
THE roads are white pages of history
in Virginia." This is becoming literally true, as any one may prove
for himself who slows down his auto
enough to read the interesting and instructive white iron tablets that are being erected
at points of special interest all over the
state by the State Conservation and Development Commission.
During the past two years the Commission, through its division of archeology and
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history, directed by Dr. H. J, Eckenrode,
has placed in conspicuous positions hundreds, perhaps thousands, of historical
markers, locating homes of famous men,
battlefields, county lines, church sites, birthplaces, and sites of industrial activity of
past generations. All these afford interest
to the intelligent tourist, information for
children in school and home, and starting
points for effective teaching to parents and
teachers.
To aid all who really desire to profit by
these markers of history, the Commission
has published a convenient handbook of
111 pages, which may be obtained by teachers and others desiring it. This book contains a map, copies of the various inscriptions on all the tablets erected throughout
the state, and complete indexes.
Write to the State Conservation and Development Commission, Richmond, Va.,
and ask for a copy of their "Key to Inscriptions on Virginia Highway Historical
Markers."
While you are writing, address another
letter to the Virginia State Chamber of
Commerce, Richmond, asking for a copy
of "Virginia, Historic Shrines and Scenic
Attractions," compiled by the Virginia Historic Highway Association and issued in
co-operation with the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce.
Each year Hon. Geo. W. Koiner, State
Commissioner of Agriculture, issues a beautiful volume of several hundred pages, full
of facts not only for the farmer, fruitgrower, and general business man but also
for teachers and students of history and
geography. These volumes should be
sought eagerly by all who wish to be well
informed regarding Virginia, and a file
should be carefully preserved in every
school library.
For serious students of Virginia history
the quarterly "Magazine of History and
Biography," published by the Virginia Historical Society and furnished regularly to
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all members of the Society, is indispensable. lished and distributed a book of 128 pages,
The headquarters of the Society are in the intended primarily to give information
old house in Richmond that was occupied about roads and traffic laws to tourists and
by Gen. Robert E. Lee and his family dur- others who use our highways, but it coning the Civil War. Anyone who is interest- tains many maps and historical sketches
ed in becoming a member of the Society or that will be found valuable to the general
in obtaining copies of the magazine should reader and the special student.
write to the secretary, Dr. William G. StanNo survey of this sort, however brief,
ard, Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, should omit the valuable publications that
Va.
are being rapidly issued by the University
Other magazines of interest to students of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Inof Virginia history are Tyler's Quarterly stitute. For several years past special
Historical and Genealogical Magazine and studies of counties of Virginia have been
the William and Mary College Quarterly published by the University, in its extenHistorical Magazine. The former is pub- sion series, entitled Economic and Social
lished by Dr. Lyon G. Tyler, in Richmond. Surveys. These are books of 100 to 150
His address is Holdcroft P. O., Charles
pages and deal rather intensively with varCity County, Va. The latter is issued by
ious counties of the state. Already such
the College of William and Mary, Williamssurveys have been issued for Albemarle,
burg, under the editorship of President J.
Augusta, Rockingham, King and Queen,
A. C. Chandler and Librarian E. G. Swem.
One of the oldest and most efficient or- Princess Anne, Clarke, Loudoun, and other
ganizations in Virginia for preserving our counties. For further information write
history and our historical landmarks is the Extension Division, University, Va.
Recently Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Association for the Preservation of Virhas
begun the publication of a similar serginia Antiquities. Every patriotic Virginian
should be a member of this organization. ies of booklets, dealing so far especially
The fees are nominal. The booklets issued with the southwestern part of the state. Aloccasionally by this society contain much ready special surveys of Washington Counvaluable material for teachers and students ty, Giles, Carroll, Grayson, Wise, and other
of our history. For information regarding counties have been issued; also industrial
membership in this association, address Mrs. surveys of Suffolk, Tazewell, Wytheville,
J. Taylor Ellyson, president, 10 East Frank- Bedford, and other towns. These studies
lin Street, Richmond.
are prepared by the Engineering Extension
The Virginia Journal of Education, pub- Division of V. P. L, under the management
lished by the Virginia Education Associa- of R. L. Humbert, director of surveys. Intion under the editorship of Dr. C. J. Heat- quiries concerning these publications should
wole, frequently contains articles of decid- be addressed to Virginia Polytechnic Instied historical value to students and teach- tute, Blacksburg, Va, or to the secretaries
ers of Virginia history. "The Southernof the chambers of commerce of the several
er," a 40-page magazine issued monthly by
towns mentioned.
Allen-Jennings, Inc., Lynchburg, Va., will
Publications on Virginia history, of more
also be found of much interest and value
or less value, are now at high tide. Among
in school and home study.
those of "more" value, we should not overWithin the past couple of months the
look a long article in the National CeoVirginia State Highway Patrol have pub-
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graphic Magazine for April, 1929, by Mr.
W. J. Showalter, in the author's own
charming style. No attempt is made herein
to name those of "less" value. They are
legion, and some are almost as dangerous
as certain troublers long ago whose name
was legion. Look out for them, but beware! When we find in sober print, for
example, that the Blue Ridge begins at
Front Royal, that Sheridan's famous ride
also began there, that Abraham Lincoln's
father was born near Lexington, that Sam
Houston's birthplace was near Edinburg,
that Jefferson wrote the Virginia Declaration of Rights, that George Washington
was the youngest child of Augustine and
Mary, that Thomas Jefferson was the first
clerk of Shenandoah County, that most of
the inhabitants of Dayton still "talk Dutch,"
and that King Carter had thirteen wives, it
is time to beware.
The worst of it is, errors of such sort are
not altogether confined to advertising articles written hastily and blithely for a consideration by over-night visitors. In certain school books, now used in Virginia
schools, and written by university professors, are statements to the effect that Tidewater Virginia is almost as large as England, that Fremont (not Jackson) burned
the bridge at Port Republic in 1862, and
that the first city in this country to adopt
the city manager plan was Sumter, S. C.,
(not Staunton, Va.)
There are plenty of reliable sources available on Virginia history, and they are being
enlarged rapidly—even the highways are
being made white with visible facts; but be
on guard against dangerous misstatements
that are not white, though they may appear
to be so.
John W. Wayland
CHRONICLES OF AMERICA
One of the outstanding features of our
summer school of the past season was the
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showing of the excellent series of motion
pictures in American history prepared by
Yale University and made available for
Virginia colleges and high schools at a nominal cost by that institution and the University of Virginia.
These pictures are based on the well
known set of books, "Chronicles of America," and represent the best available scholarship in the history of our country. Consequently they not only afford entertainment and pleasure, but also provide most
valuable educational material which is presented in an effective manner. Miss Elizabeth Jeffries Heinrich, of the extension
staff of the University of Virginia, was
most obliging and painstaking in supplying
the picture films, as needed, by parcel post.
The whole series, of perhaps twenty-five
reels, was shown at the college from week
to week during the summer, and all who
saw the portrayals of achievement, romance,
and tragedy that have marked our country's
rise and development were instructed, entertained, and inspired. The lone expeditions of Daniel Boone, the marvelous conquests by George Rogers Clark and his
handful of young Virginians, the tact and
genius of Alexander Hamilton, the daring
heroism of William Campbell and John
Sevier at King's Mountain, the thrilling ride
of Csesar Rodney to sign the Declaration of
Independence, the wisdom of Madison and
Franklin in the framing of the Constitution were only a few of the notable features
presented.
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